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Forum discusses current issues
"We are put here to conduct a
certain kind of program in buildings provided by the State of
Minnesota," said Dr. Minne, WSC
President, at the Student SenateAdministration Forum, when
asked about the responsibilities
concerning the using of the gymnasium and main dining room in
Kryzsko Commons.
The social life was one of three
areas discussed at the forum
where Student Senate members
questioned the Administration

concerning policies and procedures at Winona State.
IN THE discussion concerning
a place to hold dances, it was
mentioned that the student union
consisted of the bowling alleys,
work rooms, alumni lounge, conference rooms, the recreation area, the union office, and dining
rooms 1 and 1A. The kitchens,
main dining room, plus dining
rooms 2 and 2A belong to the
food service, it was pointed out,

and dances held there are due

to the kindness of the food service.
Joining with the students from
St. Mary's College, the College of
St. Teresa, and Winona Secretarial School in joint sponsoring of
events was also touched upon,
but it was shown that there prdsently is no place in Winona which
could adequately hold all the participants.
Chaperones are not required, it
was stated, but the State Board,
the governing body of the state

colleges, requires supervision of
activities done in the name of
the college. Faculty members
aren't compelled to act as chaperones, it was pointed out, but
they offer to do so out of good
will. Any other way, it was mentioned, would call for a major revision in the supervising of dances.
PAYING FOR dances was
brought up by Mr. Spear, and he
told the group that it was felt
that the payment of acitvity fees

should cover the cost of the dances. He went on to say that the social committee attempts to provide an activity each weekend,
and this causes a bind because
there are regulations regarding
the amount that can be charged
for an activity fee and Winona
State is charging thd maximum
amount, $15. Part of this, he pointed out, goes to support the student union, and that the divisional
activities are also supported by

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 1)

Homecoming radiates over campus
Bonfire, pepfest,
snakedance to
follow crowning
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increasing at WSC Campus enrollment ascends

The number of students receiving National Defense Student
loans has increased to 347, according to John Kane, Director
of Financial Aids at Winona State.
Of those getting loans, 127 are
freshmen, 79 sophomores, 72
juniors, 66 seniors, and 3 graduate students.
A total of $69,100.00 was awarded for the fall quarter in the
form of National Defense Student
Loans. In addition, 103 students
received Economic Opportunity
Grants totaling $9,300.00.
WINONA STATE requested
$205,000.00 from the Federal
Government as the federal share
of the National Defense Student
Loan Program. To, date only
$144,000.00 has been allocated. At
the present time all funds available to students have been committed. However, Winona State
was awarded $27,420.00 in Guaranteed Student Loans under Title
IV of the Higher Education Act
of 1965. Any under-graduate or

Frosh election
results released
Roommates from Iowa have
been chosen freshman president
and treasurer in the recently held
freshman class elections.
Elected president was Robert
C. Martens, Jr., Davenport, Iowa.
A physical education major, with
a minor in biology, he says he
would like to "try to find a way
to promote more participation in
school events."

graduate student whose family
adjusted gross income is less
than $15,000.00 is eligible for a
loan. Under the provisions of the
act, repayment of loans will begin after the student completes
or discontinues his education. All
interest which accrues while the
student is in school and one-half
of the interest which accrues
after the student leaves school
will be paid by the United States
Government.
While a beginning freshman
becomes eligible for a loan on
the basis of acceptance for admission, money may not be relased to a freshman until he
actually enters an institution of
higher learning. This money is
available only to students who

are residents of Minnesota. Nonresident students are encouraged
to apply for loans from their
home state. Information is available in the Financial Aids Office
in regard to out-of-state loans.
The Work Study Program is
employing approximately ninety
students this fall quarter.
MR. ROBERT Lietzau is the
financial aids graduate assistant
for the 1966-67 academic year.
Mr. Lietzau is a 1963 graduate
of Winona State College and
taught three years at Ellendale,
Minnesota. All requests for financial aid should be made to Mr.
Lietzau during the hours of 1:00
and 4:00. Special appointments
are available for those students
who are not able to come in during these hours.

On-campus enrollment at the
five state colleges this fall totals
27,116, an increase of 9.4 per
cent from a year ago, the state
college board was told here today.
Dr. C. Bevington Reed, state
college chancellor, said the figure is tentative but virtually accurate. Enrollment for the fall
of 1965 was 24,792, Cr. Reed reported. Total enrollment in 1950
was 10,900.
THE UNIVERSITY of Minnesota Friday reputed a gain of
4.2 per cent. That includes all
its campuses; in the Twin Cities
alone the gain is under 4 per
cent.
Individual gains among the
state colleges were not available
today. However, Winona's is
about 17 per cent.
"State colleges are being called on to carry an increasingly
heavy load," he said. Efforts to
retain faculties by keeping salaries and benefits comparable
with those of other states must
be maintained, he cautioned the
board.
EARLIER reports by faculty
organization representatives had
described pay scales for Minnesota state colleges as low in
comparison with those for other
states, for private schools and
for the University of 'Minnesota.
A steady drain, especially at the
level of doctors' degrees, has
been occuring at state colleges,
the board was told by Dr. Harry
F. Bangberg, Bemidji State College president.

The board met at Kryzsko
Commons on the Winona State
College campus.
Continuing study of the problem of late paychecks was promised by Dr. Reed after the matter was raised by Dr. Victor
Lohman, St. Cloud State College,
president of the Inter-Faculty
Organization. L a t e arriving
checks, due to bookkeeping mixups, have caused real hardship,
said Dr. Lohmann.
CHECKS ARE issued by the
central services department on
the basis of payrolls submitted
by colleges. Recent omissions or
mixups in payroll reports have
reported paycheck delays of as
much as 10 days.
Board members and others at
the meeting listened briefly to
Paul Cummings, new state architect, who was introduced by
President N. H. Nelson. Cummings replaces A. J. Nelson.
More research personnel is needed in his department, Cummings
said, to coordinate the demands
for accelerated building programs with the rapidly changing
techniques occurring in education.
A higher educational facilities
contingency fund, established by
the legislature, has helped close
gaps between sums authorized
for buildings and actual costs
when they are contracted months
later, he said. Dr. Nels Minne
had noted that legislative appropriations often fall short of even
the low bids because of a continually rising price situation.

HIS ROOMMATE, Steven C.
Smith, Springfield, was elected
treasurer. A social science major, his minor is speech, and he
is on the Shepherd Hall Dormitory Council.

Don't forget your I.D. when you
vote for your favorite queen candidate. The polls at the P.O.
boxes are open until 3 p.m.
TONIG,HT one of the 14 queen
candidates will be crowned the
homecoming queen for 1966. Candidates in their formal gowns
and their escorts in tuxedos will
enter Somsen auditorium at 7:30
awaiting the moment when Miss
Cindy Packard, WSC's 1965
Homecoming queen will reveal
and crown the new queen.
The bonfire, pepfest, and snake
dance will follow. The live bonfire is at Van Hoof's Driving
Range and the snake dance starts
at the girl's athletic field at 10.
Saturday is so crowded with
events that they begin Friday
night and don't end until Monday.
SEPTAGENARIAN Jazz players from Preservation Hail in
the heart of New Orleans French
Quarter will play at 8:00 p.m. in
Memorial Hall. Led by Allen and
Sandra Jaffe, they will play the
jazz sound which stands for New
Orleans and precedes Dixieland.
Parade time Saturday is 10:30
and the route is Johnson, 3,
Franklin, 4, and Main streets.
The VFW colorguard will lead
the 45 unit parade, followed by
the parade marshall, Winona's
1966 man of the year, — Gary
Nelson, then President and Mrs.
Minne. The award-winning Melrose High School Band is one of
nine bands in the parade, and 11
of the 45 units so the parade
should both sound and look great.
The queen and her court will add
their beauty to the parade. Other
bands are Winona High, Winona
Cotter, C a l e d o n i a, Chatfield,
Grand Meadow, Arcadia, Elgin
and Houston.

Before the parade the queen,
her court and her escorts
will be treated to a royal breakfast at Linahan's.

Also of Shepherd Hall, Kent
Kroupa, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was
elected vice president. Planning
to major in history with a physical education minor, he is a graduate of Thomas Jefferson High
School in Cedar Rapids.
Rounding out the slate of officers is Kathleen Lynch, St. Paul,
who is majoring in geography
with minors in art and archelogy,
and active in Newman Club.
THE JUNIOR CLASS, of which
Hal Rossiter is president, was in
charge of elections.
The only dark spot was the
fact that only 187 out of approximately 1,000 eligible voters voted.

Homecoming is cumulatively
crowding classes out of campus
life. Today we elect a queen,
crown her, and celebrate her victory with a bonfire, pepfest, and
snake dance.

Winona State's Warriors will
meet the Blue Devils of Stout
State at 2 at Maxwell Field. During the half time break, the winning floats and bands will be announced. The Warriorettes will
march.

PLANNING THE AGENDA . . . The newly
elected freshmen class officers look over the
agenda before their first meeting. From left

to right they are: Kent Kroupa, vice president;
Kathy Lynch, secretary; Robert Martens, president; and Steven Smith, treasurer.

Saturday evening's events begin with a guest banquet from
4:30 to 6:30 by Slater's food service. Alumni will be served in the
food lines.

(Continued on Page 3, CoL 1)
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Editorial

Activity Calendar

Student apathy evident

Thursday, Oct. 27

.

Change is coming to Winona State, and it seems nobody cares!
There were almost as many faculty as students at the Student
Senate - Faculty forum held last week, and there were only about
50 observers. Consider this, when there are 3,100 students, and the
student-teacher ratio is about 22-1.
OUT OF nearly 1,000 eligible voters for the freshmen class
elections, only 187 bothered to vote.
In an. earlier editorial, the freshmen were told that they were
here to prepare themselves for change. To prepare for change takes
involvement and it is evident that very few people wish to became
involved.
But freshmen aren't the only ones who don't care very much
about our campus. In last year's Student Senate, and later the class
elections, results showed a very poor turnout by the present upper
classmen•
WHILE those selected are doing a good job, they are necessarily hampered by not having the backing of the majority of the

students to do an even better job.
Chances are, that the students who voted will also be the ones
doing the work and seeing that things get done. Those who didn't
bother to vote, to get involved, will most probably be the ones who
stand on the sidelines and criticize, the grandstand-second guessing
quarterbacks.
Those who voted and are involved should 'be commended, and
those who are serving the campus should be congratulated for doing
a fine job in the face of overwhelming apathy.
AND TO those who wish to criticize those taking an active

part in student life stop and ask yourself, "Did I become involved?"
And if your answer is no, before you say anything remember that
you and those like' you are more responsible for the things not
done, done wrong, or done poorly than those who voted and those
who are trying to get things done.

Tri-college committee
in the planning stage
By J. M. Wierzba

A tri-college committee, consisting of student representatives
from the three Winona colleges, is in the planning stage, SS president, Louis Kanavati, reported at Tuesday's meeting.
The organizations main objectives: to back the Winona city
council and chamber of commerce in building a municipal arena, to
plan tri-social events, and to acquire student discount cards. WSC
will be represented by the four class presidents with Dick Childers,
senior class president, as chairman.
THE 1966 67 freshman class officers were introduced: Robert
-

Martens, president; Kent Kroupa, vice-president; Kathy Lynch, secretary; and Steve Smith, treasurer.
Bemidji State College sent an inquiry to the WSC Student
Senate concerning the possibility of forming a council composed
of students from all the Minnesota State colleges. A more detailed
discussion of this council's aims and objectives will be presented at
the next SS meeting, November 1.

Student forum
(continued from Page 1, CoL 5)
social funds.
In discussing the problems in
the academic field, President
Minne pointed out that Winona
State had a student-faculty ratio of 22-1, one of the better ones
among the state colleges. The
ideal, he said, was 20-1, but he reminded requests for funds to the
state legislature for teacher's
salaries had to be based on the
number of enrolled students. The
problem, he said was that it was
based on estimates made two
years in advance because the
legislature is called into session
only every other year. He cited
the registrar's office for doing a
fine job, mentioning that the predicted enrollment for the fall of
1966 was 3,116 students, while the
number presently enrolled was
3,119.
Due to increasing number of
freshmen, Dr. Raymond said
most curriculum changes were in
the realm of adding more general requirement classes to meet
the influx, but new classes and
programs were added as rapidly
as possible.

personnel and guidance committee was looked into. It was pointed out that the students are
placed on this committee, and
that they have a complete vote
in all proceedings.
Present at the forum were
about 50 observers. Representing
the administration were: President Minne; Dean Raymond, also
the vice president; Mr. Mariner,
director of student personnel services; Dr. Van Alstine, assistant
dean and director of the graduate
division; Mrs. Ritman, Dean of
Women; and Mr. and Mrs. Stadler, of student personnel and residence halls, respectively. Representing the finance committee
was Mr. Behling, chairman; Mr.
Kane, Director of Financial Aids
and the Student Union; Mr. Jacobsen, Director of Maxwell Library; and Mr. Murck, the Business Manager, were also in attendance.
SEVERAL division chairmen

were present, these being: Dr.
Guthrie, language and literature;
Mr. Fishbaugher, teacher education; Dr. Christensen, psychology;
and Dr. Hoyt, social science.
Mr. Eddy, political science professor, was the moderator.

CLASS SCHEDULES were also discussed. Problems occur, he

commented, because sometimes
the new staff can't teach what
had been planned. Intercollege
cooperation was mentioned. It
was shown that there is a small
amount of this, but because St.
Mary's and St. Teresa's were on
the semester system while Winona State was on the quarter system tended to discourage very
much intercollege work.
Student services, especially in
the area of discipline through the

Final voting for queen
Wenonah Players, Somsen 200
and west Smog — 4 p.m.
"W" Club, Memorial Hall —
to 8 p.m.
Lutheran Students Association,
Central Lutheran Parish
house — 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Speech Round Table — Pasteur
— 7 p.m.
Gamma Delta meeting, Campus
house — 7:30 p.m.
Queen Coronation, Somsen Auditorium — 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Collegians, St. Matthew's Luth. Church, 7:3010:30 p.m.
Gamma Delta, campus house,
7:30 to 10 p.m.
Bonfire and Pepfest, Van Hoof's
Driving Range — 9 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 28

Wenonah Prayers, Somsen 200
and west smog — 4 p.m.
Preservation Hall Jazz Group,
Memorial Hall — 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 29
Queen's Breakfast
Homecoming parade — 10:30
a.m.
Cross Country — NIC (Mankato)
Football — Stout State U. —
here — 2 p.m.
Phi Sigma Epsilon "Steak Fry"
Lake Park Lodge 12 — 6:30
p.m.
Wenonah Players, Somsen 200
and west smog
Dance — College Center — 9 to
1 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 31

W.R.A. Executive Council, Memorial Hall — 4 to 5 p.m.
Wenonah Players, Somsen 200
and west smog — 4 p.m.
Alpha Pi Omega meeting, College Center 6:45 p.m.
Orchesis — Memorial Hall —
7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 1

Wenonah Players, Somsen 200
and west smog — 4 p.m.
Student Senate, College Center
— 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.
Phi Delta Rho Pledges, 5-112 —
7:30 to 9 p.m.
Sigma Tau Gamma, S-331
8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 2
Cross Country, La Crosse State
(here) — 4 p.m.
Billiards Tournament Entry
deadline — MH basement
Wenonah Players, 5-200 and
west smog — 4 p.m.
Volleyball (WRA) MH — 7 p.m.
Wenonah Players, S-200 meeting — 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 3
Wenonah Players, S-200 and
west smog — 4 p.m.
"W" Club, MH — 7 to 8 p.m.
Panhellenic Assembly — 6:30
p.m. (rush party following)
Speech Round Table, Pasteur
— 7 p.m.
Gamma Delta Meeting, campus house -- 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Collegians, St. Matthew's Church — 7:30-10:30
p.m.
Lutheran Students Ass'n., Central Lutheran Parish house
— 7:30-10 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 4

Women's P.E. Club, MH
Gymnastic Demonstration
7:30 p.m.
Fall Play, Shaw's "St. Joan"
8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 5
Cross Country, Luther College
(there) — 11 a. m.

MAGIC MIST
HOURS: 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
SELF - SERVICE
SPRAY - WAX
408 West 4th

Winona
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Student participation
interests instructor
To the Editor:
Twas the afternoon before
vacation,
When all through the college;
Not a student was stirring,
Not even a flunk-out.
McClure with his metronome
And I with my ballot,
Had just settled down
For an M.E.A. "nap."
When out in the hall
There arose such a clatter,
I sprang to my door
To see what was the matter.
The light from the bulbs of the
newly installed lights,
Gave the luster of midday to
objects below.
When, what to my wondering
eyes should appear,
But a group of students with
posters and tape.
They whistled and shouted and
called them by names,
Now, Joyce! now, Kathy! now,
Susan and Gloria!
On, Jane! on, Sharon! on,
Veronica and Ann!
(Tanya, Joanne, and Sarah
should have equal time.)

To the top of the lockers,
To the top of the walls,
Now dash away! dash away!
dash away all,
One will be selected queen of
the ball.
The above rendition of Clement
C. Moore's poem is meant as a
tribute to the students of Winona
State College for another worth-

The Winonao

Published weekly except June, July
and August, and vacation and examination periods by and for the students of
Winona State College, Winona, Minnesota.
Second class mail privileges authorized at Winona, Minnesota.
Member of Associated Collegiate
Press.
Subscription, $3 a year.
Thursday, Oct. 27, 1966
Editor in Chief — Ralph E. Carter

Play: Shaw's "St. Joan" — Somsen — 8 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 6
Men's Intramural Sports — CoRecreation Night MH
Play: Shaw's "St. Joan" — Somsen
8 p.m.
—

while enterprise handled in a
truly quality manner. Think of
the importance of making and
hanging posters and backing the
Homecoming Queen of a mediocre college.
These dedicated students had
secured their cherished spots by
3:00 P.M. but had to wait sixty
minutes before they could perform their assigned tasks. They
could have been lined-up in the
same hall to join the International
Relations Club, Student Educa-

tion Association, Chorus, Intercollegiate Forensics, or intramural sports activities. But our
students stuck to their original
and primary objectives and
"hung and pasted" in the highest
tradition of W.S.C. students.
THIS FLURRY of sincere student concern will soon pass.

Some young lady will be elected
queen of a college with a strong
faculty, an adequate physical facility, and an almost non-existent

student body. I wonder what the
next worthwhile student interest
area will be, or has Walt Disney
beat our students to it?
Charles Lane
Instructor of Speech

College activities
require janitors
Clubs sponsoring college events
which require the services of a
janitor should be aware of the
costs, said Miss DeGroot.
One of the problems, she noted,
was that clubs don't allow enough for janitorial services, and
often times are forced to go beyond their allotted amount to
meet these expenses.
RATES VARY with the person
on duty, Miss DeGroot revealed,
and whether the scheduled event
is on a week day or weekend, a
weekend being Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday. A minimum of three
hours is charged for a week
night, and five for a weekend.
Any group sponsoring an activity should check with Miss DeGroot before the event, and she
will tell them if a janitor is needed, and what the charges will be.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Corsages, Cut Flowers, Plants

West End Greenhouse

802 W. King
Phone 8-1511

Wool Plaid
Shirts
$12.95
Shadow Plaid
Red & Black Plaid
Blue & Black Plaid
Green & Black Plaid
Graham & McGuire
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Alumni News

Loughrey field namesake dies ;
Kremer runs for State Senate

HOPING ITS A WINNER ... Judy Poppee and Steve Forrester
work on the float for Intervarsity. Their work will be displayed
Saturday morning in the Homecoming parade.

Homecoming radiates over campus
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
The dance, with the theme ful posters, each demanding their
"Autumn Reflections" will begin attention and vote. Now work on
at 9, with the music of Dennis floats is underway and it just has
Sundelius and his band in Kryzs- to win first place in the contest,
ko Commons.
and dorm decorations, which add
Open house at the dorms will that "homecoming color" to the
be from 1-3 Sunday afternoon.
campus and there for the world
The last homecoming function to see.
will be the Young American
Tuesday night students could
Singers in Memorial Hall at 8
Monday. It's an I.D. card or buck take a break from studying for
a head. This singing group, which midquarters to see the Variety
has toured the country with Show in Somsen auditorium.
Johnny Mathis, performed in Los Campaign posters came down
Angeles' famous Greek Theatre, yesterday afternoon.
and also in the Hollywood Bowl.
It is composed of 36 high school
students who represent practically every state in the U.S. as
well as many creeds and nationalities.
Alumni will be getting the red
carpet treatment. A coffee hour
will be held in the alumni room
in Kryzsko Commons from 9-12
Saturday morning. The alumni
will be served at the Slaters'
Food's banquet, and a host and
hostess will be present in the
alumni room during the dance.
Behind the many events of
homecoming is the complicated
problem of organization. Randy
Sinke is the chairman; Mary Lynn
Pottratz is his general assistant;
Duane Lee, secretary; and Roger
Wistercill, treasurer. Twenty-rive
students are chairmen or cochairmen on the 15 committees.
Robert G. Clayton, President of
the Winona State Alumni Society,
made the arrangements for the
alumni. The student budget is
$1,500.
Homecoming events, began with
the booster rally on the 18th,
introducing you to the queen candidates. Then on Monday when
students returned from the
M.E.A. weekend they saw that
first floor Somsen was converted
into a "campaign alley" of color-

Claude H. Kremer, former editor of the Winonan, and a 1958
graduate of Winona State is a
candidate for Minnesota State
Senator from Houston, Fillmore
and the southern part of Winona
counties.
Mr. Kremer graduated with
honors in business administration and has held the office of
Clerk of District Court in Houston County — an elective position — since his graduation.
***
COL. VINCENT J. CONRAD,
USA retired, class of '16 recently passed away at the Veteran's
Hospital, Camp Pendleton, Calif.
A West Pointer, he took part in
World War I and World War II.
In his later years, he resided
at Whittier, Calif., with his wife,
Melba. He is also survived by a
daughter, Dorothy Monroe, and
a son, Vincent J., Jr.
***
DR. LUTHER ARNOLD, formerly Winona State College faculty member, and past chairman
of the division of science and
mathematics, was one of three to
receive the Augsburg College
Distinguished Alumni citation in
1966.
Presently an associate professor of chemistry at the University of Florida, Dr. Arnold was
slated to receive the award for

Why Pay More?
SAVE THE SURPLUS
DISCOUNT WAY

INSULATED BOOTS
Priced From $4.88
WHITE ARCTIC FELT BUNNY BOOTS
Gov't Cost $18.20

Now $5.88

100% WOOL PLAID SHIRTS
Reg. $8.95
X599

DIAMOND RINGS

A

REMEMBER . .

A
olirecy

distinguishing himself in his field
of service and to his fellow man.
Peter F. Loughrey, class of
1900, Winona, died recently, at
the age of 91.
Loughrey Field on campus is
named for him. A man of broad
civic interests, particularly after
his retirement as a salesman, he
was a past president of the alumni association and an enthusi-

NIP

fest

astic supporter of the college's
athletic teams. In his college
days he was a member of the
college's first football team and
its captain for two years. He was
a Spanish-American War Veteran.
IN 1958 he registered as a
part - time student at Winona
State to boost the college's enrollment to 1,000 for the first
time.

Campus Mawxithulman
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Way back in 1953 I started writing this column about
campus life. Today, a full 13 years later, I am still writing
this column, for my interest in undergraduates is as keen
and lively as ever. This is called "arrested development'
But where else can a writer find a subject as fascinating
as the American campus ? Where else are minds so nettled,
bodies so roiled, psyches so unglued?
Right now, for example, though the new school year has
just begun, you've already encountered the following disasters:
1. You hate your teachers.
2. You hate your courses.
3. You hate your room-mates.
4. You have no time to study.
5. You have no place to study.
Friends, let us, without despair, examine your problems
one by one.
1. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends ! Try
looking at things their way. Take your English teacher,
for instance. Here's a man who is one of the world's
authorities on Robert Browning, yet he wears $30 tweeds
and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a high school
dropout, earns 70 thou a year in aluminum siding. Is it so
hard to understand why he writes "F" on top of your
themes and "Eeeyich !" in the margin ? Instead of hating
him, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship,
his disdain for the blandishments of commerce ? Of course
you should. You may flunk, but Pippa passes.
2. You hate your courses. You say, for example, that
you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you are
majoring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends.
Believe me, some day when you are running a busy kennel,
you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot !"
3. You hate your room-mates. This is, unquestionably,
a big problein—in fact, the second biggest problem on
American campuses. (The first biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar board do you dangle the tassel
at Commencement ?) But there is an answer to the roommate problem : keep changing room-mates. The optimum
interval, I have found, is every four hours.
4. You have no time to study. Friends, I'm glad to report there is a simple way to find extra time in your busy
schedule. All you have to do is buy some Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting precious hours hacking away with inferior blades, mangling
your face again and again in a tedious, feckless effort to
winnow your whiskers. Personna shaves you quickly and
slickly, easily and breezily, hacklessly, scrapelessly, tuglessly, nicklessly, scratchlessly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personna Blades last and last. Moreover, they are available both in double-edge and Injector style. And, as if this
weren't enough, Personna is now offering you a chance to
grab a fistful of $100 bills. The Personna Super Stainless
Steel Sweepstakes is off and running ! You can win $10,000
and even more. Get over to your Personna dealer for details and an entry blank. Don't just stand there !
5. You have no place to study. This is a thorny one, I'll
admit, what with the library so jammed and the dorms so
noisy. But with a little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet,
deserted spot—like the ticket office of the lacrosse team.
Or a testimonial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest recruiting station.

•

ORDER YOUR CORSAGES FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE.
2200 Homer Road

Phone 2366

Eat at the STEAK SHOP
and ride in a YELLOW CAB

You see, friends ? When you've got a problem, don't lie
down and quit. Attack ! Remember : America did not become the world's greatest producer of milk solids and
sorghum by running away from a fight!
* * *

© 1966, Max Shulman

SYMMETRY . . FROM i100

Stager Jewelry
3rd and Center

phone 3331

The makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades
(double-edge or Injector style) and Burma-Shave (regular or menthol) are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring
you another year of Max Shulman's uninhibited, uncensored column.

Thursday, October 27, 1966
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Speculating In Sports
By Gene Gambril
*

Comparing the National Football League to the American
Football League is like comparing Big Ten Football to NIC football. When the time rolls around
for the champion of each league
to meet this January, watch the
results. There is no doubt in my
mind that the NFL representative
will trounce the AFL counterpart.
Even the Vikings could beat the
champion of the AFL.

Biggest farce — football bowl
games. What do they prove? Oh,
sure they establish a national champion. Guess what kiddies the best football team in the
nation this year won't be in oneNotre Dame. Why? Because Notre
Dame don't believe in them!
It's time for the Loser of the
Year Award. This year's award
goes to New York City; home of
the Knicks, Yankees, Rangers,
Giants, and Joe Namath. The
only winner in New York City
this year is the Statue of Liberty.

Compare the players position
for position in each league. For
each superstar in the AFL, one
could name three at a comparable position in the NFL. Example: Best flanker in the AFL:
Lance Alworth. Now let's look at
the NFL: Paul Flatley, Johnny
Morris, and Bob Hayes. How
many Dick Butkuses are in the
AFL? How many Bart Starrs?
How many Gayle Saye'rs? How
many Paul Hornungs? How many
players in the AFL have ever
equalled the likes of a Jimmy
Brown or a Y. A. Tittle? Sit down
some time and name pro football players and see if you named
more AFL players. I doubt that
you will.

Hey! Guess What? Winona State
had a touchdown called back!
Everybody down to the State
Theatre for a riot.
The only "little brown jugs"
left in the cities now are those
of Mahalia Jackson's granddaughter in South St. Paul. 49 to 0,
really!
Good luck to the Warriors on
Saturday, both the football team
and cross-country team. With high
hopes and a extra tank of oxygen
the runners could pull off the
NIC conference title for State.

Now that pheasant season is
here, it's time we get out the
old Winchesters and go shoot a
few for the veterans.

WESTGATE BOWL
Student Rate During the Day
MONDAY - FRIDAY

Staters split,
edge Dragons
The determined defensive line
which has done such a tremendous job for the Warriors all season was forced to give way Saturday to the St. Cloud Huskies
31-8, at Maxwell Field. The previous was a different story however, as the Warrior's Rick
Starzecki's three interceptions led
Winona to a 6-0 triumph over
previously undefeated Moorhead
State. The scoring punch that
was enough to trip Moorhead
came by freshman Jim Hipple on
a six-yard run to the end zone.
In the game against St. Cloud
the Warriors lone score came late
in the fourth quarter on a short
punt they received and were able
to bring it home for the tally.
Quarterback Curt Palmer, the
third string quarterback, took
control of the ball on the 30 yard
line, via the punt, and was able
to move effectively on end sweeps
down the sidelines, until scoring.
This weekend the Warriors will
face Stout State in a game that
always proves to be a good match
every year. Last year Winona defeated Stout 19-6. Last year Winona was the only team that stopped Stout State so they should
be tough come Saturday. As a
sideline, Stout was chosen by the
United Press International Board
of Coaches as the small college
football champions for 1965.

TOO POOPED TO PUCKER . . . The intramural cross country runners show off their trophies while still trying to catch
their breath. Mike Miller, left, was the runner up, and Bruce Carrier the winner.
Tuesday Flag Football Standings

(Through Oct. 18)
Morey Maulers
Harley's Raiders
Phi Delta Rho
Sigma Phi Nothings
Ole Miss
Lechers
Greenies
Sigma Tau Gamma

Tuesday Scoring Leaders

p.m. and 4:45 p.m. instead of 4:20 p.m_
and 5:15 p.m.
GOLF: Jim Huettl defeated Jim Stout
for the I.M. Match Play Championship.
CROSS COUNTRY: Bruce Carrier,
champion, Mike Miller, runnerup
BILLIARDS, TABLE TENNIS, & BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT ENTRIES
OPEN

4-0
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-2
1-3
143
1-3

WRA begins
winter practice

John Hennessey — Phi Delta Rho __26
Gary Connolly — Morey Maulers __24
19
Loren Henry — Ole Miss
14
Larry Calvert — Phi Delta Rho
Wednesday Flag Football Standings

Lord Calverts
Raiders
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Keggers
Boomers
Untouchables
Snag Hall
8 - Balls

Wednesday Scoring Leaders

Dave Dostal — Lord Calverts
Ron Fields — Raiders
Bill Young — Phi Sigma Epsilon
Bill Anderson — Raiders
Tom Atsatt — Keggers
Rich McDaniel — Lord Calverts

Flag Football Teams Please Note:

remaining games will begin at

4-0
4-0
2-2
2,2
2-2
1-3
1-3
0-4

The women's extramural volleyball and swim teams have recently begun their seasonal practices. The women's swim team is
currently practicing for their
home invitational meet to be held
November 12. The women's volleyball team is also practicing
for their home invitational meet
to be held November 19.
Women's intramural volleyball
will begin November 2, at 7 p.m.
in Memorial Hall. Women interested may form a team of six
members with two to four extras.
Team rosters should be turned in
to Miss Lock's office by October
26. Sign-up sheets will be posted
for those wishing to be put on
a team. The Women's IntramuralExtramural Board encourages
all women to participate in this
enjoyable activity.

38
37
26
25
19
18
All

4:00

Downtown County Kitchen
3rd & Huff

Open Bowling FRIDAY NIGHT after 10:30
Student Rates
Open 10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Phone 8-3133

The most on the
toasted bun, 600

Why buy a used car when you can buy a new 1967 Chevrolet?
Why make car payments and repair payments too, when you
can buy a fully warranteed new car for the same or less
than most used cars?

STOP IN AND CHECK THESE OUT:

The YWCA

$2526

WHERE YOU
CAN BELONG
WIN WARRIORS

Camaro Sport Coupe

$2178.50

Archie
Says

The Magic Words Are:
I'M HUNGRY
Register for the
FREE PORTABLE STEREO
Drawing Hallowe'en, Oct. 31

vir

'Let's Go to McDonald's'

Hamburgers 15c French Fries 15c Shakes 25c

'Corrair 500 Sport Coupe
Both cars fully equipped, winterized, and ready to go.

difateadera
LOCAL BANK FINANCING — UP TO 42 MONTHS
121' Huff

The "Quality" Block

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.

2396

